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Dark Brown 2120 Light Brown 2190

Black/Red 2140

WOM® Original - Colour range

Black/Blue 2130

Dark Grey 2195 Light Grey 2110 Steel Grey 2160

Black/Green 2100

Black/Mink 2150

WOM® Plus - Colour range

WOM® Unicolour - Colour range

Granite 2302 Pebble 2305 Moonstone 2309

Sandstone 2304 Onyx 2311 Basalt Blue 2301

Clear Black 2255 Dark Green 2233 Smokey Mount Grey 2246

Scarlet Red 2264

The WOM Original range consists 
of textile mats tufted from a high 
twist and heat set bi-coloured 
ECONYL® polyamide yarn which 
comes in 9 contemporary colours to 
fit all interior design styles.

The WOM Unicolour range 
consists of textile mats made 
of high twist and heat set 
unicoloured ECONYL® polyamide 
yarns. 
Tufted in a luxurious construction, 
it is available in 4 contemporary 
vibrant colours to fit all interior 
design styles.

The WOM Plus mats are 
constructed using swinging 
needle tuft method with high 
twist and heat set ECONYL® 
polyamide yarn to provide their 
luxurious look.  
They come in 6 contemporary 
colours to fit all interior design 
styles.

WOM® Product Range – Solution Dyed Textile Mats

Rubber Backing 
All our textile mats are manufactured with a high quality  
nTec™ nitrile rubber backing, with both flat backing or Gripper® 
backing options for improved floor stability. 

There are various thicknesses available including 3mm rubber 
which can also be used for installing matting in recessed mat 
wells. 

Our rubber is phthalate free (see Technical Specification for 
further details), and all our WOM® range has a Cfl-s1 fire rating.

All solution dyed textile mats produced by Milliken are made 
with 100% regenerated yarn, provided exclusively to Milliken for 
the European industrial laundry market. 

Using recovered nylon from our oceans and landfills, the nylon is 
processed and purified ready to be regenerated into the ECONYL 
yarn used in the manufacture of Milliken mats. 

This nylon then has the potential to be recycled infinitely. 

WOM® Mats are specially designed to pick up dirt and moisture in heavy traffic areas and buildings where a high level of cleanliness 
is critical.

They are exclusively manufactured from ECONYL® polyamide yarns which are 100% regenerated from post-industrial and  
post-consumer recycled nylon. These fibres are then twisted and heat set for durable performance after repeated wash cycles. They 
also have carbon fibres twisted into the yarn which helps to dissipate static electricity.

WOM® Mats have a high level of UV resistance and are extremely colourfast due to their solution dyed textile. As a result they have a 
superior appearance retention over the product lifetime, and they will not pick up colour from other solution dyed mats during the 
wash process. Always adhere to the recommendations in our Processing & Handling Guidelines.

ECONYL® 



Product Description Tufted, cut pile backed on nitrile rubber 

Textile Construction Cut pile tufted into nonwoven polyester 

Textile Yarn Type 100% ECONYL® regenerated BCF polyamide, twisted & heat set multifilaments

Textile Colour Method Solution Dyed

Nominal Tufted Pile Height 10 mm

Nominal Tufted Textile Weight 740 g/ m2

Backing Material 100% nitrile rubber

Phthalates Phthalate free as per details in our Phthalate Information Sheet

Backing Construction 5-piece build (1.3 mm) or single sheet (1.8 mm or 3 mm)

Nominal Backing Thickness (Body) 1.3 mm, 1.8 mm, 3 mm  

Nominal Backing Thickness (Border) 2.6 mm, 1.8 mm, 3 mm

Nominal Total Weight 2,374 g/m2, 2,679 g/m2, 4,100 g/m2

Lightfastness (ISO 105-B02) 8 (maximum possible) 

Flammability (EN ISO 13501) Cfl-s1

Antistatic Behaviour (ISO 10965) 1011 Ω approx.

Personal Charging (ISO 6356) <2 kV (antistatic)

ADA / DDA / BS 8300 / ISO 21542 Compliant Yes

ISO Manufacturing Certification ISO 9001

ISO Environmental Certification ISO 14001

Sizes in cm Please refer to our price list

Laundering Please consult our Handling and Processing Guidelines for details

Warranty Please refer to our Global Mat Warranty for details 

Technical Specifications - WOM® Mats


